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EARLY, STEVE
Douglas pioneer

4/16/1938 Steve Early died at Taku Ranch.
EBERHART, V.A & BETH
Ketchikan trollers--
(Man and wife)
A.S. Nov. 1955 pp. 6/ Inside passage...
EBONA, JOHNNY

Juneau speeder

1. Speeding and reckless driving in crash of Leslie 'Butch' Swanson's car, cited.
   (N.B. 13, pp 4)
EBONA, MARTIN JR.
Son of old Martin

1. Giving liquor to minors. (NB 13; pp 48)
2. Contribures to delinquency (NB 13; pp 68)
EBNER, WILLIAM

Juneau pioneer miner.

Died May 18 in L.A. at age of 85. His home in Juneau was where the Carter Mortuary now stands.
1/20/1957--Charges reduced to negligent driving from reckless driving in the Dec. episode on the Douglas Bridge when he collided with Tommy Hughes.
EDWARDS, ALBERT ROYAL
Douglas pioneer

1. Emp. 2/16/1944/6 Died. Brother of Jess and dad of Bernice, Orrin, Glen, Mrs Earl Miller and Shirley Ann, Mrs. Eddie Roller & Annabelle. Married Tempi Aalto. Came to Fort Seward before 1911 then after discharge came to Douglas and there ever since. Age 58
EGAN, WILLIAM

Valdez miner etc.

See info on him on file card this file headed 'NENANA'
EILSON, CAR BEN  
Plane pilot--etc.

l/  Pict of Fokker plane & story. A/S Mar. 1964  
page 14.
EINAR BEYER
Alaska cannery man
Age 88 in 1958

VG article on him in PACIFIC FISHERMAN June '58
page 46
EINSTOSS, SIGMUND
Fish broker
Dies. Spiral Note Book No. 10. page 10.
EISENHOWER, IKE

Later U.S. President

5/18/1945 Plot to kill Ike revealed.
Facts on 1956 Presidential Race:
PREDICTIONS---State by State
Page 35  Nov. 5, 1956  NEWSWEEK
1. In car wreck with Guanzon and Nelson.
   (NB. 13; pp 24)
Eldredge & Muldrow

1898

(Geo. Homans)
(Robert)

Cook Inlet Area.
Eldredge died at Wash. June, 29, 1905
11/26/1937 Slugged last night by two robbers who pistol-whipped him. He was able to grapple with them and they got excited and ran. He called police who are investigating today.
ELLEN, JIM

Grocery store man
Willoughby Ave.

Throat cut.  Found 10:00 Sun. morning by
woman Jerry Fitzgerald of the Martin Apts.
Died at Seattle Nov. 4, 1956, age 50. Suffers heart attack and died on way to hospital. He is listed as a commercial fisherman out of Seattle and Alaska ports. Will be buried at Portland, Ore. from Holman Mortuary. Native of Seattle, attended Juneau schools and lived in Portland in recent years. Survived by wife Madalyn, and brothers Harry of Haines and Chris of Juneau and Seattle. Attack came at the Fishermen's Terminal, in Seattle. Died in Seattle-----(NB 24; pp 24)
Ellengen, Ed

Juneau pioneer

1/12/1938 Died at Juneau today. He built the Elks Hall and St. Anns Hospital etc. Had 6 kids--Harry, Chris and Earl and Margaret, Rena and Valerie
ELLENGEN, CHRIS

Died Tues. Aug. 8, 1967 on his gill-net boat BETTY E. at the float in Petersburg.
See article under DEATHS (Juneau-1967)
ELLIO (Henry Wood)

1872-76

ELLIS, CHESTER

Juneau pioneer

See card in Juneau file on PLANES for much on him.

9/24/1945/8 Bob Ellis flies Ellis Air plane to Juneau on his first flight since returning as a commercial pilot. He had been flying for Navy around Attu during War.
ELLIS, DR. R.V.    Ketchikan doctor

8/14/1942/3  Age. 54, died in Ketchikan. He came to Ketch. in 1920.
ELLIS, JOHN "Pirate"
Pict. and article Lg. G.S. File under PIONEERS
ELLSWORTH, LYMAN

Married Hansina Campen in 1937. She died April 6th 1931 at home of her parents.

Elsworth wrote "Guys on Ice"
"Halibut Schooner"
ELSWORTHY, HAROLD
Pres. Island T. & B.

Pict. story. (N.B. 21; pp 65.)
EMMONS, JESS
Foss & SPOE
Chief Engr. Off.

1. PICT. BOOK 32; pp 21
ENGELIEUT. JOHN
Petersburg boy

10/29/1944 Died; went down with his ship—an
Navy LST Phillipine Invasion.
11/9/1944 Lt. John Enge is coming home—says
he was not lost at sea...
ENGE, MRS. AUGUSTA
Petersburg pioneer

Emp. 6/11/1956. Died June 1, after brief illness at Petersburg. First came to Petersburg 1913 and married Martin Enge 1914. Survived by her husband and two sons, John and Ernest. A 3rd son, Arnold, a Navy pilot, was killed in War II.
12/27/1928/7 E.E. Engstrom and Miss Thelma C Waite of Seattle, a teacher in the Douglas school, were secretly married last June 13th and kept the wedding a secret all this time....

3/18/1930/7 Engstrom to stay at Juneau Cold Storage—will buy fish for Melchoir, Armstrong and Dessau.

5/27/1932 Mrs. E.E. Engstrom injured today in blaze that badly damaged their Douglas home at 10:00 this morning.

Buys Decker Bldg. (NB-9; pp 24)

6/18/1947 Mrs Elton (Thelma) Engstrom in Swedish Hospital—opposes Statehood!
2/5/1951/3 Sen Engstrom denies he is against Alaska Dept. of Fisheries.
ENGSTROM, ELTON E. Jr.
Son of Elton senior

Casts first vote on 22st. birthday.
(N.B. 12: pp 75)
ERUSSARD, PETER "French Pete"

Discoverer of Treadwell Mines. See card this file on FRENCH PETE ERUSSARD
"FRENCH PETE" ERUSSARD

Discoverer of the Treadwell Mines. See card on VALENTINE BUILDING

D.A. Disp. 11/21/1912  "French Pete" Erussard once owned the Valentine Corner on Front & Seward before Juneau was established as a town. He sold out to Dick Willoughby. In 1889 Willoughby sold it to W.F. Reed for $1000.
ESKRIDGE, IRA E. RADM of U.S.C.G.

Assumed duties of commander of 13th C.G. District in Seattle in Mar. 1956.

Was commanding officer of USS "Aquarius" during amphibious assault on Lingayen Gulf 1/9 and 1/10/1945.

Served in the Cutters "Mojave" and "Tampa" out of Boston and New London. and was also on the destroyers "Beale", "Erickson" and "Shaw". Later, he was "Modoc" then the "Dione", "Sebago" and "Mendota".

Married and has one married daughter.
ESTES, JAMES E.  Juneau Pioneer

3/29/1937/8  Age 82, ex saloon operator, etc.
died in Sitka Pioneers Home.
ESTES, MRS. JAMES

Juneau pioneer woman

5/12/1938 Died today at St. Ann's Hosp.
ETOLIN

1818-1845

(Adolph Karlovich)

Was Gov. of Russ.-Am. colonies in 1841-1845 and first went to the colony from Russia with Golofnin in the "Kamchatka", leaving Cronstadt on Aug. 26, 1817, and arriving in Petropavlovsk on May 3, 1818. At least Grewingk so states, and is followed by Dall; but Golofnin in his voyage gives a list of all his ship's company, to the number of 138, and Etolin's name is not in that list.

Etolin, Khromchenko, and Vasilief were engaged in surveying and exploring Bering sea in 1822-1824. In 1839 he sailed from Cronstadt for the colonies, in command of the Russ. Am. Co.'s ship "Nikolai". With him went Kupreanof, Woewodski, and Dr. Blashke.

In 1833 he surveyed Tamgas harbor and Kaigani Str.
EVANS, CAPT. GRANTS
Tug skipper-pilot

Died at the age of 60 on board the USS Cardinal O'Connell recently off Anchorage, Alaska. (M.D. 10/25/42)
Born in Montana, he spent many years with the P. Sd. tug & Barge before joining the A.T.S seven years ago.

Mag. cut of him in book 32 with his chief Allan Ogilvie
EVANS, CAPT. GRANT
ATS skipper

9/9/1948 Age 60, died on USMS "Cardinal O'Connor" off Anchorage, Alaska.

1. PICT. BOOK 32; pp 21
Jordison, Capt. John.
EYLAR, BILL

Juneau B.B. player

2/16/1945. Who had married Annabell Hagerup, age 22, is reported missing in action in France.

4/13/1945/4 Eylar released from German prison camp—O.K. but injured badly.
2/16/1948 Married to Hagerup girl. Found guilty of (rape) Sentenced to yr. and a day in jail.